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Abstract: The research aims to design a recovery training program and to recognize the effect of the suggested
program on physical changes represented in muscle ability (of legs), endurance, speed, flexibility and fitness
and psychological changes represented in pulse, constriction and diastole blood pressure, maximum
consumption of oxygen, lactic acid level in blood, vital capacity, force vital capacity by using the experimental
method of one group represented by Shooting club players in Dokki under the age of 18 years and their number
is 5. The most important results indicated the existence of statistically shown differences of research group in
tests of muscle capacity of legs and arms, endurance, speed, flexibility and fitness in favor of the after
measurement and not the before and in-between measurements. Also the existence of statistically shown
differences between the before, in-between and after measurements of research group in pulse rate in rest and
in measuring constriction and diastole blood pressure and in measuring the concentration of lactic acid directly
after effort and 6 minutes after effort in favor of before measurement. It also indicated the existence of
statistically shown differences between before, in-between and after measurements of research group in
measuring the maximum consumption of oxygen and in measuring vital capacity, force vital capacity and Vo2
max in favor of the after measurement.
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INTRODUCTION C Physical changes represented in muscle capacity of

Training in ground tennis is marked by the fitness.
performance  of  movements  and  skills  of  high  effort in C Psychological changes represented in pulse,
short time, it is marked with no air work besides, sport constriction  and   diastole   blood  pressure,
nature is marked with no air work, from here, rest times maximum     consumption     of      oxygen,    lactic
during training unit takes longer time rather than units acid level in blood, vital capacity and force vital
that marked with air work. Hence, this study is an attempt capacity.
to exploit rest times during and after training units to
recognize its effect on physical and psychological fields Research Thesis: There are statistical shown differences
attached to performance level of ground tennis sport. between the averages of each before, in-between and after
Therefore, the researcher tries to make players reach the measurements of physical and psychological changes
highest physical and psychological level that achieves studied in the research and in favor of the average of after
the highest technical level (skills and plans), considering measurement.
the pressure of matches and competitions, this is through
suggesting a recovery training program for the importance MATERIALS AND METHODS
of recovery periods of tennis players which must not be
neglected neither during training nor competitions. The researcher used the experimental method by

Research Aims: The research aims to design a recovery for  being  suitable  in  kind  and    nature   for  the
training program and to recognize the effect of the research and by using before, in-between and after
suggested program on: measurements.

legs and arms, endurance, speed, flexibility and

experimental   design     of     one     experimental   group
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Research Society: Research society is represented in Tests and Measurements Used in the Research: The
tennis players under 18 years registered in Egyptian
Union of Tennis season 2009/2010.

Research Sample: Research basic sample included 5
players  chosen  deliberately of Shooting Club players
and registered in the Egyptian Union of Ground Tennis
season 2009/2010 under the age of 18 years. Also, 10
players were used to  represent  the  reconnaissance
study  for the sake of scientific search (honesty and
proof) of physical tests used in the research, also to
define the positive rest between each training group
which is distributed as follows:

C 5 players under the age of 18) from Al jazeera Club
from the same society of the research and out of the
basic sample of the research and they represent the
undistinguished group.

C 5 players (males) from Al Ahly Club and they
represent the distinguished group.

The Coherence of the Total Research Sample (Basic and
Reconnaissance): The torsion coefficient and kurtosis
was calculated by using each of the mathematical field,
the middle and the standard deviation of research sample
in the changes of age, height, weight and training age,
also the physical changes studied in the research of both
basic and reconnaissance groups.

Tools and Methods of Data Collecting: Applying tests
and measurements on the research sample requires
choosing a group of tools and equipments as follows:

Tools and Equipments:

C A Rest meter to measure the total height of the body
to the nearest centimeter.

C A Stop Watch to measure time estimated by second
up to 1/10 second.

C A Micro Spiro Hi-298 to measure the functional
efficiency of lungs.

C A Polar Tester to measure heart rate.
C A Treadmill to measure the maximum consumption of

Oxygen.
C A Accusport to measure the lactic acid level in the

blood.
C A number of Soft Clix to be used in acupuncture.
C Medical Cotton and disinfectants.

researcher made a survey of specialized references and
studies connected to the current study changes in order
to choose the suitable tests in tennis that are scientifically
measured as follows:

C The long jump to measure the muscle capacity of
legs.

C Throwing a medical ball (3 kg) to measure the muscle
capacity of arms.

C 3000 m of running to measure the endurance.
C 30 m of running to measure the speed.
C Scaled ruler to measure the flexibility.
C Paro Test to measure fitness.

The Used Psychological Changes and the Means of Their
Measurement:

C Pulse rate measurement:
C Polar Tester.
C Constriction and diastole blood pressure

measurement:
C Mercury blood pressure measurement device.
C Measuring the functional efficiency of lungs:
C Micro Spiro Hi 298.
C The maximum consumption of Oxygen:
C  The Treadmill
C The measurement of lactic acid concentration level in

blood:
C The Accusport to measure the rate of lactic acid

concentration in blood.

The Training Program: Program period is 8 weeks, came
in the period of special preparation and competitions
preparation during the period from 1/8/2009 to 24/9/2009.

Research Application Steps
The Before Measurement: The researcher applied the
before measurements on research group in shooting Club
playground and Gymnasium hall in Dokki and in
Measurement Center in Faculty of Physical Education,
Menoufia University (of the changes of age, height,
weight, training age and physical and psychological
changes studied in the research in the period from Friday
24/7/2009 to Monday 27/7/2009.

Applying the Basic Experiment:  The training program
was applied on the research sample in the period from
Saturday 1/9/2009 to Wednesday 23/9/2009.
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The Follow-up Measurement: The follow-up measurement tennis sport consequently rest times were made use of in
was performed after 4 weeks on Friday 28/8/2009 and the recovery training program. Albec et al. [1] assure that
Monday 30/8/2009. rest time plays a vital and important role during the

The after Measurement: The after measurement was is organized by the kind of tiresome the players show
performed after finishing the training program on depending on the fact that the ability to perform sport
Thursday 24/8/2009 and Friday 25/8/2009. work must reach the stage of extra compensation to be

The Statistic Treatments: The following scientific treats guarantee that the player will not reach the stage of
were used: exhaustion. Also forming the training and the correct

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION and using different ways to recovery are considered of

Table 1 shows that there are statistical shown successful. 
differences between both before and in-between The researcher through paying attention to rest times
measurements and in favor of in-between measurement, it during and after training units and by applying the
also indicates that there are statistically shown recovery program which aims to the quick removal of
differences between the in-between and after tiresome resulted from using heavy weights in order to
measurement in favor of the after one of research group in enable the player to take more weights during one time
tests of muscle capacity, endurance, speed, flexibility and period, by this way, the general volume of training weight
fitness in favor of the after measurement. can be increased. Consequently, increasing the

The researcher returns these differences and that performance of both speed and power which had the
change in favor of the after measurement to the suggested greatest effect on improving endurance and speed, which
training program in which defining rest times to work was is reflected on the results of applied tests. The researcher
considered where the training weights were increased added that the performance repetition of power, speed
gradually  to  match  the  competition  nature  of  ground and the power distinguished with speed is   connected  to

training and that it is one of its basic components and it

able to endure bigger weights after another and this is to

organization of training weights, in-between rest times

the vital elements in making the training operation

Table 1: Analyzing the difference of one direction between measurements studied in the research by using Croscal Walis Test 
Changes Measurements N Rank average Chi-Square Asymp. Sig.
Long jump Before 5 3.00 12.635 .002

In-between 5 8.00
After 5 13.00
Total 15

Muscle capacity of arms. Before 5 3.80 10.878 .004
In-between 5 7.20
After 5 13.00
Total 15

Endurance Before 5 12.60 11.580 .003
In-between 5 8.40
After 5 3.00
Total 15

Speed Before 5 12.60 10.374 .006
In-between 5 7.90
After 5 3.50
Total 15

Flexibility Before 5 3.30 11.469 .003
In-between 5 7.90
After 5 12.80
Total 15

Agility Before 5 11.20 4.820 .090
In-between 5 7.80
After 5 5.00
Total 15
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Table 2: Analyzes the difference of one direction between measurements studied in the research by using Croscal Walis for ranks

Changes Measurements N Rank Average Chi-Square Asymp. Sig.

Pulse In Rest Before 5 10.30 2.69* 0.26
In-Between 5 8.00
After 5 5.70

Total 15

Directly After Effort Before 5 10.80 4.65* 0.10
In-Between 5 8.30
After 5 4.90

Total 15

After 6 Min. Of Effort Before 5 13.00 12.45* 0.00
In-Between 5 8.00
After 5 3.00

Total 15

Constriction
Blood Pressure In Rest Before 5 9.40 1.32* 0.52

In-Between 5 6.40
After 5 8.20

Total 15

Directly After Effort Before 5 10.50 3.30* 0.19
In-Between 5 8.10
After 5 5.40

Total 15

After 6 Min. Of Effort Before 5 12.60 8.84* 0.01
In-Between 5 6.80
After 5 4.60

Total 15

Diastole
Blood Pressure In Rest Before 5 8.70 0.82* 0.66

In-Between 5 7.70
After 5 6.60

Total 15

Directly After Effort Before 5 10.80 3.99* 0.14
In-Between 5 8.00
After 5 5.20

Total 15

After 6 Min. Of Effort Before 5 10.60 3.45* 0.18
In-Between 5 8.00
After 5 5.40

Total 15

Actic Acid
Concentration In Rest Before 5 11.00 9.53* 0.01

In-Between 5 10.00
After 5 3.00

Total 15

Directly After Effort Before 5 12.40 8.28* 0.02
In-Between 5 7.20
After 5 4.40

Total 15

After 6 Min. Of Effort Before 5 12.10 8.71* 0.01
In-Between 5 8.10
After 5 3.80

Total 15
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Table 2: Continue
Measurements N Rank Average Chi-Square Asymp. Sig.

Maximum Consumptions
Of Oxygen Vo2 Max Before 5 3.00 11.62 * 0.00

In-Between 5 8.40
After 5 12.60
Total 15

Vital Capacity Vc Before 5 3.80 9.79* 0.01
In-Between 5 7.60
After 5 12.60
Total 15

Force Vital Capacity Fvc Before 5 4.30 10.53* 0.01
In-Between 5 6.70
After 5 13.00
Total 15

 
the speed recovery and the player gains these endurances increases hugely during the strong sport training by
which enable him to perform tennis skills with required greater rate from taking oxygen until it reaches in the end
speed and power and makes him capable of continuing a state in which taking oxygen cannot be increased
the performance along the competition with high anymore. 
efficiency. The researcher returns these differences in

The  researcher  returns  the supremacy of fitness and measurements in constriction blood pressure and in
flexibility in the after measurement over the before diastole blood pressure and in lactic acid concentration
measurement to two basic factors: the first is the measure in rest, directly after effort and 6 min. after effort
improvement in special endurances as it greatly affects in favor of the after measurement as when lactic acid
the perfection of the skill and plans performance as it is concentration in blood was used as a means to recognize
the basis to show the speed, flexibility and fitness of the the improvement range in a certain training program.
movement. The second factor is applying the relaxation Abdel Fatah and Hassan [4] refer that when the lactic
recovery program (muscle and mental) as Nideffer [2] production increases in certain muscle group that means
mentions that the player who enjoys muscle and mental that this muscle will work with air system for a long time,
relaxation is the player who is self-confident and that the therefore, the quantity of produced lactic is considered an
sooner he understands that the better his achievement indicator of the ability of non-air muscle. 
gets. Albec et al. [1] assure that relaxation programs must But the decrease in blood lactic rate before and after
possess the attention of people performing the education the test of maximum oxygen consumption in after
and training as they are considered of the important measurement returns to the improvement of players’
trainings which relax muscles that endure great effort training state because they were submitted to training
during the performance, they also play an important role program which in turn resulted in the improvement of
in special movement skills which requires accuracy in functional state and consequently decreasing the rate of
movement and economizing in effort, in addition to that lactic acid concentration.That is what Lamb [5] confirms
they give the opportunity to exploit the exerted force as the decrease of lactic acid after effort returns to the
available in the best way. improvement of players’ functional state resulted from

Table 2 shows that there are statistically shown athletic training where the number and volume of
differences between the before and in-between mitochondria increase and this increase is accompanied
measurements in favor of the in-between, it also shows by a bigger ability to produce the third Phosphate
the existence of statistically shown differences in-between adenosine which increases the activity of cribs circle
and after measurements in favor of after measurement enzymes and also the electronic transformation system
average of research group in the changes of (pulse, and these changes result in less production of lactic acid
constriction pulse pressure, diastole blood pressure, lactic by trained muscle compared to the less trained muscles.
acid concentration, maximum consumption of oxygen, (5: 89)
vital capacity and force vital capacity). The researcher returns differences in measurements

This agrees with what Abdel Fatah [3] referred to that in maximum consumption of oxygen in before, in-between
the number of heart pulses in minute when in break and after measurement in favor of after measurement of
decreases by practicing sport activity and that lung airing the  maximum   oxygen   consumption   refers   to  oxygen
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quantity that a person can use to produce energy when of  athletic  efforts,  which  means that athletic effort
he exerts his maximum ability. Salama [6] mentions that the makes psychological changes to different body systems
Vo2 Max expresses the body air ability, this responsibility as the increase of  heart  volume,  slow  pulse,  the
is carried out by three basic systems in the body which increase of gushed blood and the improvement of
are: respiratory, circulatory and musculature systems, so breathing changes. 
muscles are considered the factor that defines air
efficiency and not oxygen transformation operation to CONCLUSION
muscles. According to this, improving muscle endurance
is an important requirement depends on muscles air According to research sample and its characteristics,
endurance and its ability to consume oxygen which the used method and depending on what statistic analysis
depends in the first place on increasing muscle contents results indicated, the researcher could reach the following
of myoglobin, mitochondria and air energy enzymes and conclusions:
increasing blood capillaries. These psychological changes
are responsible for the increase of muscle efficiency in C Using the recovery program has positively improved
consuming oxygen and producing air energy which helps the level of (physical and psychological changes)
muscle to work for a long time to endure tiresome. studied in the research.

The researcher adds that due to the recovery program C The existence of statistically shown differences in
during training units and after it in its different kinds had research group in the tests of legs muscle capacity,
the most important effect in renewing muscle and blood endurance, speed, flexibility and fitness in favor of
energy stores which positively reflect on research sample after measurement rather of before or in-between
players as the training begins each time from a better level measurements.
than the other one, this in turn helped the improvement of C The existence of statistical shown differences
physical characteristics studied in the research, between before, in-between and after measurements
consequently the maximum consumption of oxygen. Taha of research group in measuring pulse rate in rest,
[7] refers that the quantity of blood gushed from heart in directly after effort and 6 min. after effort in favor of
one pulse is affected by many factors the most important the after measurement.
of which is blood returning to heart, the ability of ventricle C The existence of statistically shown differences
to stretch, the constriction power, the artery pressure. between the before, in-between and after

The researcher also returns these differences in measurements of research group in measuring
measurements in vital capacity measurement and in force constriction blood pressure in rest, directly after
vital capacity measurement in before, in-between and after effort and 6 min. after effort in favor of the after
measurement to what Salama [8] mentioned that measurement.
respiratory system functions due to the training which C The existence of statistically shown differences
results in the increase of its efficiency then it adapts with between the before, in-between and after
kinds of physical effort which the player faces and marks measurements of research group in measuring
of adaptation appears in the change of volume and diastole blood pressure in rest, directly after effort
capacity of lungs due to the training, hence the vital and 6 min. after effort in favor of after measurement.
capacity increases which means the air quantity that is C The existence of statistically shown differences
gushed after maximum breathing and the quantity of between the before, in-between and after
remained air increases. measurements of research group in measuring the

Klaftes and Arnheim [9] adds that the vital capacity concentration of lactic acid in rest, directly after effort
of athletes is important and it differs according to the kind and 6 min. after effort in favor of after measurement.
of practiced activity as he assured that it increases in C The existence of statistically shown differences
persons who practice endurance activities rather than between the before, in-between and after
other activities. He also added that vital capacity is measurements of research group in measuring the
considered an indicator that shows the trainer the players’ maximum consumption of oxygen in rest, directly after
psychological capability, also practicing athletes activities effort and 6 min. after effort in favor of after
make changes in the player that happen under the effect measurement.
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